I NEVER CARED FOR ANYONE
THE WAY I CARE FOR YOU

LYRIC BY B. F. BARNETT
MUSIC BY J. FRED HELF

Writers of Somebody that I know and you know too.
When you know you’re not forgotten by the girl you can’t forget.
That’s what the rose said to me; etc.
Try this over on your Piano.

Somebody That I Know And You Know Too.

Words by

ED. GARDENIER.

Chorus.

Some - bod - y that I know, and you know too,
Some - bod - y's so shy though, I don't know what to do,

That's just why I sigh, so,
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Words by BEN F. BARNETT.

Music by J. FRED HELF.

Moderato.

I Never Cared For Anyone The Way I Care For You.

When You Know You're Not Forgotten By The Girl You Can't Forget.

That's what The Rose Said To Me, etc.

Dear Dolly come to town with me and let my mother see,
The little girl I've asked to be my wife,

She'll take you to her heart, I know,

And when the birds come back again,

Well if you'll only go, 'Twill be the proudest moment of my life:

Put wander down the lane, Or thro' the fields as oft we used to do:
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on your shawl and ging-ham gown with rib-bons hang-ing down, Those
stoo-ped to pluck some ros-es fair and placed one in her hair, While

pre-ty beads your Tam O' Shan-ter too. Come
in her eyes her an-swer soon he read.

wear them all just for my sake and look just as you did The
love you 'Joe' he heard her sigh and Joe we'll go be-cause, My

day I met and fell in love with you:
heart tells me you meant it when you said:

I never cared &c. 3
Chorus. Slow Waltz.

Bass marcato.

I nev-er cared for an-y-one The way I care for you. — Or

ev-en dared to think I'd share a love so fond and true. — But

from the mo-ment that I gazed in-to your eyes I knew — I

nev-er cared for an-y-one The way I care for you. —

I never cared & c. 3
I Don't Want The Morning To Come.

Words by
ARTHUR J. LAMB

Music by
J. FRED HELF
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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

J. Fred Helf's companion song to "I'm Tying the Leaves so They Won't Come Down."

I Don't Want the Morning to Come

The beautiful sentiment in this child song is conveyed in the words of the chorus.

Words by
ARTHUR J. LAMB

Music by
J. FRED HELF

Writers of:
"I Lost My Heart When I Saw Your Eyes"

"Somebody That I Know and You Know Too"

"When It's Moonlight Mary Darling, 'Neath the Old Grape Arbor Shade"
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